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The Northerner
Boothe says U.S. needs
to plan for UNESCO
BARB BOLENDER
NEWS EDITOR

UNESCO projects . We have much to
contribute and much to gain ," said
Boothe . There are four prim a ry
The United States should be formally
categories into which the direct interests
of Am erica n education fall.
in volved in the formulation of policies in
The first is UNESCO's contributions to
UNESCO, and should be represented on
various committees a nd councils which
fa r.i litating international educa ti ona l
excha nge. Boothe said it is important that
direct UNESCO programs, said NKU
President Dr. Leon Boothe .
U.S. scientists becom e i nvolved in
Boothe addressed the U.S. House of research projects on an interna ti onal
level.
Re pre se ntatives s ubcommittee on
Secondly, said Boothe, the Un it ed
Interna ti onal Opera tion, Subcommittee
States should be involved in making
on Human Rights and International
Organizations, and the Committee on
policy on education at all levels. Thi s is
Foreign Affairs in Washington, D.C., at 2
important in reducing the problem of
p.m., Wednesday, September 20.
illiteracy as well as increasing science
education, education of women and girls,
Boothe, who is chair of the Commission
on International Education of the
and access to educational technology for
American Council on Education,
developing countries.
addressed issues concerning the United
Thirdly, UNESCO is a useful forum for
Nations Educational Scientific and
East-West as well as North-Soutla
Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
cooperation on a variety of educ.ational
Issues which Boothe said were of issues, Boothe said. Educators in the
interest to the U.S. government and to
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe are
higher education inc1uded protection of eager to learn from the U.S. Researchers
the environment, investigatior, of on both sides will be able to cooperate in
alternative sources of energy, exchange dealing with major world problems.
of scientific infunnation, and efforts to
Finally, UNESCO should be used as a
expand educationnl development.
source of infonnation, said Boothe. Many
Science teaching at secondary school American students and faculty use
and university levels, participation of ~ublications by UNESCO such as The
women in higher education, and the
Statistical Yearbook , Nature and
agreements on the recognition among Re8ources, and The ABC of Copyright.
universities of many nations of courses
Use of such publications should be
and diplomas are issues of particular expanded.
concern to higher education, said Boothe.
I n closing, Boothe said higher
"It is important to U.S. education that education in the U.S. will benefit if the Protesting on campus once rrwre, Dr. Wuz said his purpose is gelling Americans to start
the United States be a full participant in
U.S. participates in the fonnulation of expressing themselves and taking a stand on issues. Photo by Scoll Rigney.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . educational policies and programs and in
future planning for UNESCO.

Inside:
News: NKU responses to
the Hoxworth Blood
Centers appeals for blood
donations. Page 2.
Features: New VP Peter
HoJlister says NKU has a
bright future. Page 6.

Chase holds environmental talks
NORTHERN STAFF R EPORT
NKU'a Chase Colle ~e of Law, in
cooperation with the Kentucky Bar
Association's Continuing Legal Education
Commission
sponsored
an
Environmental Law seminar on
Thursday and Friday, September 14 and
15, at the Quality Inn Riverview,
Covington, Ky.

know about hazardous substances.
Th e community's right-to-know
portion of the seminar was conducted by
Paul Harper, member of the Water
Pollution Control Federation and the Air
Pollution Control Association . Harper
discussed the Emergency Plan and
Community Right to Know Act of 1986.

The act includes three major areas:
Sports: Sports Editor
emergency planning and notification,
The two-day eeminar wu designed to reporting requirements of industry, and a
talks with women's
provide the practitioner with information general area dealing with trade secrete
basketball coach Nancy
relating to environfnental issuee, and enforcement of the act.
Winstel for the Sports
including regulation of state hazardous
waste, underground storage tanke, the
Spotlight. Page 10.
Clean Water Ach, civil and criminal
When a release of hazardous waste
L . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . l l i a b i l i t y, and the community"• right to occurs, industry is required to report to
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the community what the chemical is, how
dangerous it is, how much has
discharged, when, how long it lasted,
health threats, precautions, evacuation
procedures, and whether the release was
to air, land, or water.
The enforcement provisions of the act
provide for fines of up to $25,000 a day
for failure to comply. Citizens may bring
civil suits against facility owners and
operators.
The seminar was approved by the
Kentucky Continuing Legal Education
Commiuion for 12 houro CLE credit, and
by the Supreme Court of Ohio for 10
houra ofCLE credit.
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APB organizes the activities
and events to entertain
NKU 's campus life
MORRELLA RALEIGH
STAFF WRITER
The Activities Programming Board
(APB) is a student group that plans and
organizes various events for the NKU
campus. The group consists of up to
eighteen students, and is busy working
on some upcoming activities which
include "Soccer Spirit Day" and "Music
Fest." Each APB member works in a
particular area in which they are
interested. They work at least one office
hour per week and form outside
committees for certain activities.
The APB plans events mainly through
o conference they attend twice a year
called the National Association of
Campus Activities. These conferences
last four to seven <hys, and nre attended
by more than 2,000 z>tudents from across
the country. The students attend
educational sessions which give them
ideas about recruiting, marketing, and
successful programs . They also go to
showcases where they see excerpts of
shows and exhibition booths are set up so
they can meet with the entertainers. This
ye ar's conferences will be held in
Cleveland and Chicago and NKU tries to
send as many representatives as possible.
Jeff Davis, who is currently working
on Music Fest, says APB has "helped me
to learn how to organize events" and he's
"glad for the experience" because 1"t h
as

been "a lot of fun."
Students who are interested in
becoming involved with the APB should
fill out an application. They will then be
asked to meet with the board and share
any new ideas. This interview is "not
threatening," according to APB Advisor,
Betty Mulkey, she adds that they are
basically looking for students who will
"work and support events" and they
would "like to encourage older students
and freshmen" to become involved
because "both have a different
perspective to offer."
APB also accepts help form
non-members. Students can be involved
with any of the activities that they have a
particular interest in by contacting the
APB in Rm. 228 in UC, or they can leave
a m~ssage in the Student Activities Office.
Angela McFarland, who is involved
with athletics and recreation, says that
APB "teaches re:;ponsibility" and the
students hove "to come up with ideas and
get the job done."
APB would like to invite students to say
hello to their mascot, Shivers the Penguin.
He will be in attendance at soccer and
basketball games.
They are planning now for the spring
~eme~ter and Betty Mulkey s~ys she is
looktn~. forward t~ meetmg new
students. be~use the ~st part of being
APB AdVlsor 1s the creative and energetic
students"

Donating blood at the drit•e last week Chrissie Groh of Printing Services.
Plwto by Scott Rigney.

NKU breaks donation record
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NKU's staff and students participated
in record -breaking numbers to
emergency appeals for blood donations
by Hoxworth Blood Center, a Hoxworth
spokesperson said.
Lost Monday's blood drive was
sponsored by the university staff and held
in the UC Ballroom.
In addition to breaking the campus
record for blood donations, NKU also
surpassed other locations in the
Cincinnati area, donating 114 liters of
blood, stated Mary Adams, consultant for
Hoxworth Blood Center of the University
of Ci nci nna ti .
"Overall , 527 uni ts were collected for
the day, a nd NKU was th e biggest
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collection center," Adams said.
"At the beginning of the drive, 70 were
signed up," Adorns noted, "and by the
days·end 136 potential donors had
signed. However, 22 were rejected for
minor reasons. Some had colds and
others the flu. The response was
tremendous. We did so much better than
we anticipated."
Adams went on to say that in previous
blood drives held at NKU, "we usually
average 60 to 80 donors."
"We always ket a real good response,"
Adams added.
"We are very appreciative, but we are
not out of the woods yet; the next few
weeks will be critical," she said.
Ka r en Skaggs, a ssistant director of
nursi ng, comm ented, "We really need the
o·a (type). It's compatible with the other

See BLOOD page 13

Writer shares advice on life
MARl BETH LIENHARDT
STAFF WRITER
Novelist and poet, Sh erley Anne
Williams, has some advice for

Williams said when writers and
scholars confine themselves to the
academic environment, the scope of their
experience is too narrow.
"When you're too much in that mod e,
you're no longer a writer --

undcrg'rndunte students.
"Realizing that you're going to live a
long time means you c;nn take a little bit
more time to find out what is (out) there
before you settle into the thing that you're
going to do.
"Get the experience. Go and travel. Join
the Pence Corps. Go see the world. Live in
Europe or Asia. Backpack through Africa.
I would do all these things."
Williams was on campus last week to
give a reading and speak to variou~
classes, as part of a program by the Afro
American Studies Department, the
Department of Literature and Language,
and the Women's Studies Program.
Williams' novel, Dessa Rose • is a
fictionalized account of the role of a black
woman in a slave uprising in the 1840's.
lt was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize and
the American Book Award.
Her advice to "go see the world" is to
students planning on going directly to
graduate school after completing their
bachelor degrees, especially writers. She
believes young people should do al~ they
can before burdening themselves with
Pictured: Novelist and poet Sherley
spouses,
children,
mortgages,
Anne Williams.
--------------institutional careers.

t-~;Lz ~ME8TiR--t
t
LAB HOURS
t

something else entirely."
But Williams herself has chosen to
remain in that mode. A professor of
literature and African studies st the
~ Jniversity ofCnlifornir at Son Diego, she
co~Jd never give up teaching entirely, she
mu, although she would alter the path
she took to get there. Her students are her
link to "reality," with their idees, opinions,
and insights.
"I need that. Dealing with students has
kept me more honest (with myseiO than I
might have otherwise been," Williams
said.
"To be a writer •. to work in the
academic world •. you just don't survive
if you don't h ave that se nse of what you
are and what you are about."
She completed her Master's degree at
Brown University, but left a doctorate
program after she decided that her
interest lay in the creative and not th e
schol arly processes, which she
characterized as cool, analytical and
detached ·· more cont;:olled.
The "creative spirit," she said, is "wild
and untamed," unconst ri cted and
uninhibited • · less controlled. Through
her writing, she is able to combine these
different aspects of herself.
"When I write fiction, 1 am in control.
When I write poetry, it controls me ... (it)
is like something being pulled out (of me),
totally spontaneous."
Spontaneity is the key to Williams'
a dvice. "You're (probably) going to be in
good health for 60 or 70 more years.
Don't be in such a hurry."

tTUESD AY:
twEDNESDAY:

7:00am-12:00am

t

:THURSDAY: 7: OOam-12: OOam :
tFRIDAY:

t

7:00am-6:00pm

t sATURD AY: 10:00am-5:00pm

t

!suNDAY:

I

'

t

. 12.: OOpm-8: OOp m

These are the hours for Lab 507 only.
In all labs classes
take pre~edence over scheduled lab times.
Class shedule s
can be found on the doors or each lab two weeks in
adva nce.

~~~~~~~~~~

t
t

MICHELLE WILLOUGHBY
STAFF WRITER
La Link Annual Book Sale will be held
Wednesday, September 27 from 9:00 o.m.
to 2:00 p.m ., either on the plaza between
Steely Library an d the Natural Science
building, or in the lobby, located on the
third floor of Steely, in case of rain.
La Link Annual Book Sale is held every
fall by the Literature ond Language Club
to raise funds for the Thad Lindsey
Scholarship, awarded only to English
majors. The English Department awards
luncheon, an d other various causes said
Dr. Dan Miller, advisor to the Lit. & Lang.
Club.
The books for sale are collected from
the faculty and the students in advance.
Last year, La Link mode $150 for the Lit.
& Lang. Club, said Miller. "It wa s th e
most successful sale we hove had yet,"
said Miller. "It was the first year we made
$75. We have doubled soles in the last
three years."

Penny wars
fight for charity
JARED BARLAGE
STAFF WRITER

For the third consecutive year, Student
Government will help rai se funds for the
community via the Unite d Way.
according to S.G. Vice· President, Steve
Ruch.
The United Way is a national charity
from which all proceeds go to local
efforts such as underprivileged children,
hungry, and the homeless in the Northern
Kentucky/Greater Cincinnati area.
"The money that is co1lected in your
area stays in your area," said Ruch .
"Student Government is proud to help
MARLENE KINMAN
fund local charitable organizations
STAFF WRITER
through the United Woy Campaign."
"Student Government hopes to raise
Individuals who gather at the•
between $300 and $400 for the Untied
American Cancer Society's "FreshStart"
Way campaign this year," said S.G.
clinics have a common goal: to quit
President, Scott Kappas . S.G. i s
smoking.
One such clinic, beginning last week, is sponsoring the third annual United Way
penny war according to Susan Nuxo1l ,
being held Wednesday, Sept. 27, and
Friday, Sept. 29, at the Newport branch S.G. secretary of external affairs. "S.G. is
of Campbell County Library, Fourth and also contributing the recycling proceeds
from a months supply of aluminum cans
Monmouth streets, from 7 p.m. to 9 p .m.
The free, four.session, small.group through the S.G. recycling projt?ct,"
Nuxoll
$3id.
workshops are designed to help smokers
The penny war is sc heduled to ta ke
stop smoking in two weeks. During the
sessions, trained ex·smokers help place in the UC lobby from Octol:.. 2
~. Other campus
participants to both manage the first days through Octob
organizations will be taking part in this
and to continue to stay off cigarettes.
S.G. sponsored event.
Each session concludes with a question
The United Way is a campus wide
and answer period.
For more information or for dates and e ffort . Last year NKU campus
locations of other "FreshStart" clinics, call organizations contributed over $1,000 for
Kimberly Rotundo at the American the United Way. Ruch hopes S.G . cnn
Cancer Society, 727·2275, or stop by their help put NKU over last year 's
contribution amount.
office at 4130 Dixie Highway, Erlanger.

Free seminar
7:00am-12:00am : helps smokers
7:00am-12:00am t drop the pack

:MONDAY:

La Link holds
book sale
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The Legends of NKU Hollow
Every school or univer si ty in the world has different myth s or
legends abou t how certain things were created an d how tl1ey got
their name.
Well, if you didn't know, NKU has some legends about this
concret~- laden, fnntnsy -land of higher education. You may have
heard rumors about haunted room s, teachers going berserk, a nd
cafeteria food that actually was edible, bu t I'm here to dispel those
rumors and give you the truth , and hope fully teach you something
in the process.
MYTH: Th e box that is on the grass in the middle of campus is
amazing art .. It has a certain aura ablut it that makes the students
stop in their tracks and stare in awe at it's spectacle.
FACT: The mysterious box is actually an overturned Rumpke
dumpster launched by Ima Scumm, a frustrated garbage collector.
MYTH: Lake Inferior is supposed to be the famed resting place
of "Boo. Boo" Bleir's treasure.
FACT: It's actually the place where Bleir la unched his history
books when the bookstore refused to buy them back at the end of the
semester. The bookstore has to do something about their policy of
buying back books at a decent price, or else students will be forced
to go else where. When you pay around $40 for a new text, you'd
think that you could sell it back for at leas t half it's cost. Here's
a nother bookstore anecdote:
MYTH: The NKU bookstore offers students the opportunity to
get quality used or new books at fair, everyday low prices.
FACT: Oh, Im sorry.l wns thinking about Big Lots.
MYTH: Financial Aid can be of great benefit to a student wh c is
unable to pay his or her way to school because they never have any
problems getting students their money.
FACT: The Reds have a better shot at winnir,g the pennant than
they do of getting their checks on time.
There has been numerous complaints about the way that
Fina ncial Aid has handled this semester's money. One certain
student said that the person working said,"well, don't you have a job
to pay for your books?" That's not the point. Financial Aid should
help the student, not intetTOgate them.
MYTH: The area that is marked off with yellow paint on the
concrete by Landrum is an area to be repaired.
FACT: The yellow paint has been there for so long, I can"t
imagine the campus without it. PlanfS call for it to be the ground
work for a new hopscotch facility. Besides, yellow paint on concrete
looks too darn good.
Please repair these areas as soon as possible! Have you ever seen
the lake that forms when it rains in this area? Someone is going to
drown some day, unl~~ of course, you hire a part-time lifeguard.

l
Letters to the Editor
All letters must be typed or clearly printed and limited to 200 words or less. Letters are due in
The NorthernerThursday for publication on Tuesday. Each letter must include the author's name
and phone number. We can under special circumstances protect the author's anonymity. Each letter
will be printed verbatim. However, the editorial staff reserves the right to edit objection~l mnterrai.
The Northerner reserves the right not to publish any letter if the above criteria are not met.

MYTH: The added gravel parking lots menn students will have
many more opportunities for parking spots.

FACT: Tickets! Ticketa! Ticketa! DPS will haven field day. lt"JJ be
anarchy.
The gravel lots are not marked off very well, I mean let's face it.
Orange paint on concrete isn't very visible in a car. From tho
mount of tickets people have gotten so far, you'd think they could
ff'ord to pave a few more Iota.

See LEGEND page 13
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Readers'
Views

Is flag burning
a 'hot' topic ?
OWEN HUFF
STAFF WRITER

Letters to the Editor:
Student says NKU needs structural growth
Dear Editor.
This is nn exploding problem. There is no
NKU is n campus that is growing fast dorm space to bri ng in out..of.state
in numbers, but structural growth is students, and no parking for those who
practically ni11 .
live in the dorms alrea~y. If "NKU puts
First, I support the idea of building a students first" consid~r those who live in
new arena for sports. W'hy? Because, by the dorms first. They must live here 24
the time it is finished, NKU will need the hours a day. Their needs at the time are
facilities it will offer. Also the growth, greater than the commuter because of
especially if new dorms are built to hol d living on campus. They have no cafeteria
an additional 600 or more students, over in the dorms to serve them, a nd
support for athletics will grow; ns will the Sieler's is a poor excuse of a cafeteria with
their houn, price of food, and it's quality.
need for the arena.

immediately to correct them before
students turn away instead of being
drawn to NKU. The new arena is a great
idea that should be fulfilled, but along
with it, cor.ICS parking that will provide
space for 12,000 cars. Plus, yo..a need fan s
to fill the proposed a rea, and most fans
are dorm students of which we do not
have enough. Also, the enlargement of the
Fine Arts, Landrum, and library building
is a necessity.

Sincerely,
Steve Koenig
SG Rep-at-Large
NKU Fraternity Member

New dorms and parking for them
NKU, hopefully, realizes these
would be the necessity at the mom ent. problems. Action needs to be taken

!PIKE member expresses his thanks
To whom it may concern:
It's a sorry day when a certain
anonymous editor cannot figure out the
difference between sexist and a little bit of
play on wortls. 1.'!l.at anonymous editor
knows she would receive rebuttals to her
editorial, and I will try not to be cynical,
only tell the facts.
First and foremost, the Pike Express
should not be brought into play. This new
publication is to be read by Pike Members
and Pike alumni ONLY. Secondly, Miss
Editor, you have a responsibility in not
labeling our whole fraternity. I, speaking

for many others, took the logo tOr what it
is -- a play on words, not the fact that
"Dick becomes popular with the girls
because he joined the Pike fraternity."
Give me a break. I did not join the Pikes
for popularity or to get girls. I already
had many friends and a girlfriend. I am
not the most prominent of Pikes, but you
insulted my pride with your typical
over-reactant NKU attitude.
Mature and intelligent girls would
recognize the play on words and find our
shirts amusing. No one got this bent out
of shape about the "Don't be a Dick"

Write for advice from
Evelyn's Daughter
EVELYN'S DAUGHTER
ADVICE COLUMN
Dear Header,
I would like to introduce myself to you .
I am Evelyn's daughter or E.D. for short. I
will go by this name simply because
many of you may know me or one of my
children. I have Wen a student here at
NORTHERN for quite a few years and
will soon achieve my deree. I decided to
wnte this column because, for many
years, I have felt there was a need for
such a column. I ask for your help, since
without your letters there will be n o
colum n.
All of ua hove problema and, at times,
need an outsiders' advice on how to deal
with them - sometimes it's better to get an
unbiased opinion. That'.J what I am here
for. I am not a professional (but then
neither 11 Ann Landen,) but I do have

many resources and advisers available to
me. I can't promise miracles but I can
promise my si ncere effort to answer you
truthfully and from the heart. I do care ...
Please be patient with me, but if you don't
agree with my advice let me know. I am
big enough to take it. My hope is that by
your sharing your problems, others will
identify with them and also be helped.
TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE.
Also understand that we must edit your
letters, you must keep your name
anonymous, and that not all letters can be
answered in the paper. If you enclose a
self-addressed, stamped envelope I will
do my beat to Answer as many 83 possible.
Sincerely,
Evelyn'• Daughter
Deadline for the letters is the previou8
Thursday before publication .

T-shirts. Obviously your opinion is biased
because you expressed your endorsement
of the ATO's.
And finally, thanks for insulting us
again by stating that our logo "comprises
the IQ of the entire fraternity." The fact is,
our fraternity members' GPA have been
highest overall in recent years.
Just wanted to say thanks for your
insults and maturity.

Ron Rohling
Member
Pi Kappa Alpha
To The Editor:
The Hoxworth Blood Center would like
to extend its warmest appreciation to
Northern Kentucky University for their
generosity on Monday, September 18th.
It so happened on the day of the
University's regularly scheduled blood
drive, the Blood Center was forced to
issue a community.wide appeal for blood
to be able to meet the needs of the patients
in area hospitals. The response from
donors at NKU was overwhelming! More
than twice the donors than was originally
expected came forth to donate.
NKU has been a strong supporter
Hoxworth annually and we continue to
realize the benefits of their sense of
community. Again, in behalf of the
patients who will receive transfusion•
over the next 45 days, a special thanks to
the administration, staff and students
who helped organize, recruit and who
donated on September 18th.
There is no gift eo precious as the gin of
Mary Z. Adamo
"Life"!
ContJUitant
HoJ<Worth Blood Center
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The U.S. Flag ··"burning issue or
political diversion?
First off, 1 see no reason to burn the
flag. It see ms there are more eloquent
wnys to voice an opinion .
But then again, some may a r gue
flng.burning is the .m.o..5l. eloquent way o
getting a point ncr08s.
I can see that, in a way . But
flog-burning does little to change things.
It gives no ndvice, offers no~ .
It is simply a statement.
This country needs more than a slap in
the face to wake it up.
Nevertheless, I write for a nyone's r.Uilit.
to burn the flag, regardl ess of my own
convictions.
lfthat makes me wishy· washy, so be it.
Amcricnns are a wishy· washy breed.
By definition, we listen t.o conflicting
viewpoints and try to satisfy the m all.
That's the i.d.taLAmerican.
By definition we care for our children,
the sick, the hungry, the elderly. That's
the isWII American.
By definition we extend life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness to e....Y....e....
American. That's the i~ American.
The i.W:JILAmerican.
In my America., people live on the
streets.
People are addicted to drugs an d
alcohol.
People die with AIDS.
The water and air are polluted.
Children go under-educated as defense
budgets cli mb against a hypothetical war
no one could possibly win.
No wonder radicals are so inclined to
burn the flag. The flag stands for an ideo)
our government hns not met · - yet.
Perhops the flag isn't fit for display.
When the flag is no longer fit for
display, it is to be burned.
Right?
Well, maybe.
Whnt I'm saying is, let's not cri tic12e
without first coming up with some
answers.
Which reminds me -- is flog -burning
such a "hot'" topic, or has government
simply mnde it so?
This issue strikes the patriotic jugular
of our society -- "Burn the flag, you burn
Us. This is America you're messin' with!"'
Flip the coin to find those who say
flog-burning is free speech.
"Remember Tienanmen Square!" they
cry.
Isn't thio the most highly charged yet
inconsequential issue the government
could raise to divert our focus from more
pressing i11ue1? lesues like child·care,
housing,
education,
and
the
,anvironment?
Now that Congress ie back in se11ion,
let't not become so embroiled in Old
Glory we forget our IU],_problem1.
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N ew VP says university looks toward future
MARLENE KINMAN
STAFF WRITER
The positive thoughts that he ha d
about Northern Ke ntucky University
when he came here nearly three months
ago have been validated, saitl P eter
Holli ster, vice-president for University
Relations and Development.

·'

Three factors played a r ole in hi s
decision to accept the position at NKU,
Hollist er said. "Firs t, I was extre mely
impressed wi t h the people of th e
university, th e president and other vi ce
preside nts. They function ed very well
togeth er , were hardworking, with a senSP.
of humor," he said.

A second fac tor, Holli s ter said, that
drew him to NKU was the economic
potential of the area. "The university has
a lot of pote nti a l for s uccess," he said,
"partly because it is si tting in a place
wh~re positive economic things are going
on.
Hollister wa s al so infl uenced by the
culture of th e univer sity itself. "The
university is differ ent. We don 't have
brick o.nd ivy. The univer si ty doesn't
stand on its past but looks forward to its
future ... That's exciting!" h e said.

"Exciting, challenging, and frustrating"
are words Hollister used to describe his
new position. He said his work falls into
two areas -- raising friends and raisi ng
funds (for the university). "Both require
the help of faculty, students, and alum ni ,"
heslrid.
"I have two prioriti P.s," Hollister 11aid.
"One is to broaden the reputation of the
university so that it is known in more
than just the three counties of Northern
Kentucky- - even in Lexington, Louisville,
and Frankfort.

Holli ster prai sed NKU students. Many
a re older than the tra diti onal student;
they work , they a re serious (about their
education), he said.

"Another priority is to broaden the base
of fin a ncial support that we get from the
private sector . We don 't get enough

money from the state. Our other largest
form of support is student tuition and
fees. We don' t want to raise it and make it
unaffordable for students." To avoid that,
Hollister said the u niversity rriust haVe
more fi nancial s upport from. private
individuals, business, and industry.
Hollister has bee n in public relations
nearly 30 years. He directed university
relation s at the University of New
H ampshire for 10 years . He comes to
NKU from the consulting firm of
Hollister, Trubow, and Associates, which
he created. The firm is now headed by hi s
wife and business partner, Patricia
Trubow, an d is located in Erlanger.

Cincinnati's playing a bigger part in the movie industry
MORRELLA RALEIGH
STAFF WRITER
On September 21, Ci ncinnati turn ed a
little Hollywood. The world premiere of
~

the latest flick from Tom Selleck, " An

c.-' Innocent Man ,'' was held at the ne w
Showcase Cinemas in Norwood. VIP
tickets for the " black-tie optional" affai r
r anged from $30-$100. Patrons were
treated to appearances by at least two of
th e movie stars, but not by Selleck
himself, who is in Australia filming
another picture. The tickets included a
champa gn e reception before the s how,
free movie posters and coffee and desse;t
immediately following.
Jamie Schworer, a n NKU student who
attende d the premiere, said, " I was very
impressed with the way the Greater
Cincinna ti Film Commission did this
premiere . With all of t he limousines,
champagne and elegant dress--it was
definitely reminiscent of Hollywood. It
s hows that Cincinnati is ready to become
a bigger part of the movie industry."
Sell eck s tars as " An Innocent Man"
n a med Jimmy Ray in this Touchstone
picture . Ray is an average, happily
ma rried guy who becomes unwillingly
entangled wi th two corrupt cops.

The two police officers, who are
in volved with a drug king, mi stakenly
shoot th e unann ed Jimmy Ray. In order
to cover their tracks, they frame Jimmy
Ray, who is consequently sent to prison.
The workhouse sce ne s, which were
filmed h ere in Cincinnati, make up a good
part of this pic tu re . Jimmy Ray, as
expected, does not have an easy time in

the workhouse, although he is befriended

by a fellow inmate.
The res t of the picture sh ows Jimmy
Ray a nd his wife dealing with what has
happened to their lives. They are forced
to make tough decisions and they must
ultimately take action to protect their lives
from further des truction.
This picture plays on the old theme that

One of t he cops •s played by Dnvid
Rasche , of" Sl edgeha mm er" fame, who
was in town for the premiere . He sald he
liked " playing the villai n "and he very
much enjoyed work ing with Tom."

Pushing and pulling, the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternit_y giveR it
their all. Photo by Holly Jo Koon...
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the good guys mus t play dirty to conquer
the bad guys, and although it is typical in
t hat way, t h e action is not always
predictable. The role of Jimmy Ray casts
Selleck in the familiar role of a nice guy
who gets tough when he has to.

Fist-fights and shoot-outs give this
movie its share of violence, but there are
also comical parts th at make thi s film

better than most.
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Singers perform
aboard dinner cruise

To know him is to love him
show for WNTV), and he has also hod

HEATH NORTHCUTT

him out on the plaza.
STAFF WRITER
The truth about Mr. Lipps is that he is
not slimy, conies no diseases, and cannot
Grant Bihl doesn't have what you hypnotize anybody. "He's really very
would call a traditiona1 pet.
lovable, but he does his own thing," Bihl
His idea of a pet is a 10-foot long, 60 says. Another popular myth about the
pound Burmese Pylitlon that goes by , of Burmese Python is that they bite. "No, he
all things, Mr. Lipps.
doesn't bite," Grant replies. "He has no
Bihl, who is a senior majoring in teeth."
RTFfi'heater, has had Mr. Lipps for four
years. Mr. Lipps has grown nearly three
But there are some special things you
feet for every year he has been alive. have to do for a 10-foot long snake. Mr.
Grant tells me that Mr. Lipps will grow Lipps is 0 cold-blooded creature, so Grant
until he dies. He could possibly grow to has to keep hi s apartment at least at 77
23 feet and weigh close to 250 pounds.
degrees Fahrenheit. There is also the
I will have to admit that the first time I question about diet. Grant says that he
met Mr. Lipps, I was nervous. But I soon feeds Mr. Lipps one to three ~
relaxed seeing how tame the python chickens, about every two weeks. When 1
really was.
asked Grant about the sleeping
''I'm really not trying to freak anybody arrangement, he said, "He sleeps
out,'' Bihl says. Then he adds, ''I'm really anywhere he wants, nu: bed, the couch,
just trying to s how people how wherever. •
fascinating a snake can be." Bihl tells me
Bihl, who is a member of the Greater
he h as done speeches on Mr. Lipps (with Cincinnati Herpetological Society, said
Mr. Lipps present), taken him on his that he wants to mate Mr. Lipps and sell
,.;.m;;.u;;;s;,;,ic;._Vl;;..d;;;e;.;o...;,.
sh;;.o;.;w_;(G
,;;_
r o_n_t_
d oe
;._s_ a _Vl
_._d e_o_t_
h_e _o_m_•P_"_.n..;g;_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

Mr. Lipps hos two odvontoges. First, he
controls any rodents that might creep into
Grant's apartment. Secondly, he makes 8
"great" car alann . .. I can leave my doors
unlocked, and leave him on the front seat,
and nothing gets bothered," Bihl says.

LISA KIDWELL
STAFF WRITER

The NKU Singers are hard at work in
preparation for their performance on a
dinner cruise aboard the "Becky
Thatche r" riverboat on October 1.
Musical numbers will have a "r iver "
Mr. Lipps is not without an them e and wiH include songs from "The
adventurous side. "He has escaped four Adventures of Huckleberry 'Finn ." '
The group performs about seven tim es
times, once for two and one haJfmonths,''
Bihl says. He returned, mysteriously, in per year according to director Nancy
Grant's bathtub. The most recent escape, Martin. "We do everything from Bach to
however, is the most interesting. It seems rock ."
Mr. Lipps found his way through a
Unlike Northern 's other singing
partially broken screen when he got groups, the NKU Singers focus on th e
about five feet out, he became stuck. Well, individual perfonner rather than the
Grant was at school, and someone called whole chorale, Martin said . The
the police, and four cruisers arrived. A performances consist of solos, duets, and
crowd of about 75 people gathered small ensembles to showcase each
around, and the owner of a pet store was singer's talents.
The performers must audition every
summoned to help. Eventually, someone,
Grant isn't sure who, got him back inside, semester to join the group, and only nine
unharmed.
are selected. This semester's group
So the next time you see a guy walking include Nancy Berger, Dawn Blackburn,
around campus with a big snake arou nd Lisa Ramage, Camille Mouch , Shelly
hi s neck, don't be alarmed, it's just Grant Henke, Brinn Do] wick, John Childs, Jay
Winstel and Ryan Hill.
Bihl, and the incredible Mr. Lipps.
The group is frequently asked to
perform at various clubs, churches, and
schools around the community. They al so
perform two or three times a semester at
LISA ELLIS
Northern.
GUEST COLUMNIST
In October, the NKU Singers have been
EPONYMOUS R.E.M.
invited to perform at the Kentucky
Nursing Convention held in Northern
In 1987, R.E.M. emerged from its cult Kentucky.
band status. This happened as a result of
"Everything is coming up Broadway"
R.E.M.'s first top single, The One I Love will be performed at NKU in November.
and also the group's first top 10 album, Musical accompaniment for the
Document.
performances is genera11y provided by
Then in 1988, R.E.M. celebrated their
members of the NKU Symphonic Band,
success by releasing their greatest hits Martin said. This gives a more
compilation, Eponymous. The hits professional flavor to the show.
included on this disc are: Radio Free
In association with the Student
Europe, South Central Rain, Drivers, Fall Activities Board, the NKU Singers
On Me, The One I Love, and It's the End traditiona1ly perfonn a Christmas show
of the World As We Know It.
in the lobby of the University Center. This
This disc is a definite must for every year's presentation, "An Otd. Fashioned
R.E.M. fan and I highly recommend it to Christmas," is full of surprises, Martin
anyone who just likes a few of R.E.M.'s said. "I don't want to give it away," she
added, "but look for exciting costuming
songs- You won't be disappointed.
Sound Quality: 8
and special effects that you won't want to
Performance: 9
miss.."

Laser Picks

~~~---~~~-~~-~~~----------------'
Snakinl( around-- Gran t Bihl and Millie lloward ohow-o,<r
Mr. Lippo, a 10-foot Burme•e Python. Photo by Scott Rigney.
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Red
anybody
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Mnd him home. Ain't. had no~ in the
barnyArd 11ince my Little Red Roo.~r
been gone:
The Little Red Roost.r and the bMd ha
fronta an h.ck, with a vengean~. but
they do not number ~1\ce atnOflg the
emotiona they .Ur.
PIPylni before 55,000 cheering
concertgoen at Riverfront Stadium on
September 14, 1989, the Rolling St.onea
offered ample proof that they (and their
music:) can grow up without growing old
and definitflly without rusting, even
when performing baneath a crying sky.
1-'or two and a hal( houn~, the Stones
played mutJCuh•r, sinewy arrangement•
or 27 IJOnga apanning the length of their
plut·25-yel\r career. They reached back
lo their ellrly 60'a R & B root. for ~Little
Red Rooeter," which featured an Elmore
Jamtll•·like slida guitarrour:.tsy of Ronnie
Wood and appropriate strutting form His
Lip• himself, Mick Jflfter. They played a
countrHied ~IH11d flowers" on which
Keith Richard'• licks revealed Flyi ng
Burrito Brothers founder Gram Parson'•
influence. The improbable "2000 Light
Yean Fron1 Home" (who'd've predkted
ANYTHING
from Their S11tanic
Majesty's Requu t LP?!?) echoed through
a cin:a· 1967 Avalon Ballroom light ahow
wi th which any bona fida Deadhead
would ha.va been enthralled. A •itar-leu
"PRint I~ Black" evolved into Ravel'•
"Bolero: On "Brown Su'fl\r; the Skmu
re vellad in debauchery, mttling lax,
whipa, drugs and slavery lika maracas.
"Underoovor (of the Nightr and the new
"Rock and A Hard Place" combined
sotiallpolitlcal consciousness with tt
eavlly ~n:uu ive bea.t, demonstrating
he band'• ability to move one'• brain a•
ell Bll ooa·• bottom.
And, of cou,-.e, they played what Mr.
agger has termed (aince Altamont) 'the
anger 1uile': "Gimme Shelter; Midnight
ambler," and "Sympathy For The
vii." Alona in the 30 IOITH!Ithinl year
i.tory of J"Kordad rock, arguably no trio
110np hu captured th4 derk sida ofthe
rock 'n roll heart as &:curately as these.
And no 110np have played more CTUcial
role. in Ktltbliahlng a blnd'• identity. (By
the way, l"'Ck 'n roll reat!er., 'Rambler'
wu hosed on the Gerald Fnnk "'fhe
Botton Stranaler" novel, while 'O.vjl'
inapirad by Mikhail BulfPlhov'a ~e
Maawr and Mareuita." Both are playing
at a libraJ)' nee.r youJ Eal!h of these grut
~if' wu made to be performed LJVE;
ea<h Cinrinnptl varaion cut Ita atulbo
eounWrpart cold.
You.,., tM Rollin& Stone• are a ruk 'n
roll BAND. Many rroupa can and do
alavlahly rKTaata the aama aof\1&,

w.,
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- The Women's Tennis Team takes on Wright State in
- Last day to register to play in the men's intramural
Thursday

volleyball league. Turn in sign-up sheets at the health

a 4 p.m. match at the tennis courts.
Monday

center. Play begins Oct. 5.

- Arts Fest begins today and runs through Oct. 5. The
show includes exhibits and performances. Schedule to
be announced.

- The Campbell County Public Library presents "A

- Music Fest '89 features live music by The Menus
Friday

and The Other Side . Organization booths will also be

History of Campbell County Schools" at the Cold
Tuesday

on hand around the UC area from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Saturday

include a lecture and discussions.

- WNKU RADIO (89.7 AM) features country blues

- Northern on the Nightside Coffee returns to BEP and LA at 7
p.m. Enjoy the great donuts, coffee and talk.

guitarist Bill Ellis on its live Saturday night concert.

Wednesday - The Wednesday Lunch Seminar features Macel Wheeler's

The show begins at 9 p.m.

"Roadscapes: Get Your Kicks on Route 1·80" at 12:05 p .m. in
the Faculty/Staff lunch room. Bring lunch and enjoy.

- NKU's women's volleyball team clashes with GLVC

-The competition heats up as play begins in the men's

foes Bellarmine, Kentucky St., and St. Joseph's in a
Sunday

Spl:'ing Branch at 7:30 p.m. The presentation will

triple header of volleyball action. Play begins at 11
a.m.

intramural volleyball league.
Thursday

- Last day to sign up for women's racquetball lessons
in the Albright Health Center.

Northern's l'rat.rniU" and ..woritiaa
united lutwaek !or "Cf'Hk WMk 1989",
Oamaa and contftta wer- the tMrna o(
the w.elt long ealebratlon of beine a
CrwkatNarth.."m.
Tha """k waa preaidad over by St.Ye
Conley, Tau Kappa Efl*llon. Cnak Waek
'89 ChaJ~non, and Ktlnt aa hora'.ry
Chalrpenon waa Dr. 1'11omu Cat.,
aeonomic. profeMOr in the CoiJ.p of
Bu«nau. C.W i• an acti"• .uppclll"la1' rA
Northem'a GrHk syswm, and Ia an
honorary member or the Sirma Pbl
KpaUonfrat.emity.
Thla year'• Craek WHk theme waa
~Let the Gamea Begin; and they bepn
Monday, September 18< with the Delta
Zeta· Alpha Tau Omega ®.t&cle courae
on the un.ivenity plaza . PartkipMts
joged through tirea, jumped rope and
hurdle•, erawled undar table•, hopped in
potato sacb and walked ae:tt~U a balarn:e
bum in a timed race t.o the flnieh line.
The men'a division waa won by Sigma
Phi Eptrilon and Theta Phi Alpha took the
women's award.
On Tueaday , Conley addreaMd a
group of Greelr:a at the annual Creek
luncheon. Food and drinkl wen Mrved
out.aide thi• year, on the patio near the
BEPbuildift8'. On Wedne!Jdayaftemoon,
the Sigma Phi Epeilon fraternity
spon10rad a raft. raee on Lake Inferior.
Thla apla•hy event wu won by the
Sigma Phi EJ)Ililona and the Phi Sipe
Sigmaa. Wedneaday evening, tbe Phi
Sirma Sigma eorority ran a Monte Carl..,
ca,ino in the Univereity Cer te r
Ballroom. Gemblers tried their luck at
roulette, bladQack and other ea• lno
ga.mes. Tha high rollare of th~ evening
were membera of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, who eaahed in the moat pli\Y
money at the end or~ evanii\IJ.
Thunday afternoon 1 the Theta Phi
Alpha sorority 1ponaorad a Tug-of-War
on the gra..y area of the plaza . The Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity pulled in the
awa rd for the men, and the Phi Sipa
Si1ma sorority won the woman'•
diviaion. Wednesday evening, the Tau
Kappa Eplilon and Pi Kappa Alpha
&atl'rnities held a aeavenl'r hunt that
etarted and 6nJ•hed In the Unlvere.hy
Center bellroom. Phi Bicm• Sirma and
Slpa Ptn Ep.don i•t.hered the ttwarda
for lhia C'OilectiVe event.
Friday at\:ernooo uw the Alpha Delta
Gamma fra~ty·• dunlti"' booth on the
univer'lity plaza. For a .mall fee, anyone
«<Uld--.kaCI"Mk (iftheyhadtheaim),
and quit-e a raw people did. ProtHdl
~lle<t.d were donated to Ute Unltecl
Way .

n.. IP'and Anala ~ Orwk

WUI

WNk '8&
the annual 0rMk Formal • a dinner,
ancl award c:aremony. 'nlla wu

dan<~~

a.ao.--PtPts
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NKU SPORTS SPOTLIGHT:
Question & Answer with Nancy Winstel
Sports Editor Don Owen recently
intervi ewed NKU women's basketbaiJ
Conch Nancy Win s tel about the Lady
Norse program . Here are excerpts from
thei r conversation.

Q: Is there any one thing you can
point to that has made your program

so successful?
Winstel: I think the key to our success
is th at we try to bring in high achievers,
on and ofT the basketball court. No. 1,
academically- they want to go to school,
and No. 2, they want to play basketball
and succeed. When I recruit a player, I
tell them , "If you don 't want to go to
school, and if you don't want to be the
best you can be a s n basketball player,
don't come to school here." Sometimes
we run into someone who doe sn't want
those things, and we h a ve to decide
whether or not th at person should be
here. The thing I"m most proud of here is
that every person we've had, except for
one, has graduated or is finishing schooL
And the one girl who hasn't graduated is
almos t finished. When I finish coaching,

thnt"s what 111 be most proud of.
Q: Because or your success on the
court, has recruiting become easier?
Winstel: As far as having people
waiting at the door to come to Northern,
unfortunately, no. We recruit a lot of kids
who a re recruited Division I, and
sometimes we get them . But as soon as
you say Division II to some kids, they
think it's a step lower and they'll say," I
want to go Division 1,"" and they might go
to a Division I school that isn't nearly as
good as us. What I tell them is, if you
want to go Division I and your heart is set
on it, go, because I don't wont them
thinking they're coming down a level,
because they're not.

How do you feel about the
field goal in women'•
basketball?
Winstel: My philooophy is changing a
little bit. I think you have to be a threat,
because if you're not, you're ignoring
part of the game. I also feel that you have
to have an inside-outside attack, because
if you live by the jump shot, you'll die
with it, and if you're just an inside team,
defenses will pack it in on you. This year,
you're going to see us shoot the three
more. If you can prove you can make it.
you'll force defen ses out. We have
excellent post players who I don't think
other teams can guard one-on-one if W :J
got thorn isolated. My girls are going to
Q:

thrce~point

be r eal happy wh en they read this,
because they don't know it yet, but we will
run more three-point plays this year . But
we won 'tjus t shoot them at random .
Q:
\Vhat's been your biggest
coaching thrill at Northern?
Winstcl: I would say going to the
Final Four (in 1987). We started ofT that
year as not a very good basketball team.
But from January to March of that year,
it was a conch's dream; every move I
made was right, every decision I made
was right ... I couldn't seem to make a
mistake. They were the epitome of what
a team should be, and I"m prejudiced, but
I thought we were the best team in the
country. I felt we were a better team than
New Haven, but to lose to the eventual
national champions by three points in
overtime did a lot for our program. We
still carry that pride with us and what
those girls accomplished. My one goal is
to ge t back in that same situation in the
Final Four. I would hope we could enjoy
being there more and not put as much
pressure on ourselves.
Q:
Your team made a great
stretch-run just to get back into the
NCAA tournament last year, but after
you lost those back-to-hack road
games at Lewis and St. Joseph's, did
you think your tournament streak
was over?
Winstel: I'm the type of c03ch that I
tell my girls exactly what tho situation is.
I felt after we lost those games, we could
not afford another loss if we were going
to get back in the tournament, and we had
to take it one game at a time. We wanted
to put ourselves in a position where the
Bellarmino game was THE GAME, and
it actually got down to that. We lost to
thorn in December, and I thought their
seniors were the difference. When we
played down there, I thought our seniors,
Cindy Schlannan and Natalie Ochs,
played great and were tho difference. It
was a very important win for us, and a
typical Northern victory; it was a team
effort. We knew after beating Bellarmine
we were pretty much assured of being in
the tournament, and it was important for
our younger players to experience the
NCAA tournament.

Q: Because ofthe bad luck you've
had with overtime ramea, did you
cet a bad feeling when rerulation
ended with Oakland during the
tournament?

overtime game. The overtimes we've lost
with Oakland and Lake Superior, we
should have never been in that position in
the first place--we s hould have won those
games in regulation. We were 25 - 3 the
year before lm~t. and all three of those
losses were in overtime. Someone came
up to me afterwards and told me our last
four losses, going back to the Final Four
game, had all been in overtime, and I
didn "t realize that. I looked back on it and
said to myself, " What kind of coach am
1?" It will probably make me prepare our
team better for special situations, but as
far as making a big deal of it, I don't think
we will.
Q : How do you see this year's
team?
Winstel: We were young on the
perimeter last year, and this year we will
be even younger. My most experienced
guard, Melissa Sloane, has one full year
of experience.
Everyone in our
conference is saying, " I!" Northern had a
guard, they"d be pretty good.'" I tell that
to my guards and say, "What do they
think you are, chopped liver?" Hopefully,
that will get them fired up, but we're
going to have to grow up fast at guard.
We have the talent there, it's just the
experience. On the inside, I think the way
my returning players are looking at it is
th a t there are 36 minutes which Cindy
Schlarman used to take, and I didn 't
recruit any inside players. I think they see
36 minutes there for someone to take OVt!r
or split. We have a big question mark on
defense, because I lost my best inside
defender in Cindy, and I also lost my best
outside defender in Natalie. But we work
very hard on defense, and by the end of
the year, we will be a good defensive
team . We will also work on pressing
more. Amy Middleton plays tho front of
the press, and at 6-1, she can really make
things happen. These girls love to press,
and I think we11 be an interesting team to
watch.
Q: How about the GLVC race?
Winstel:
Lewis University has
everybody back. They have a legitimate
Division I center, plus a shooting guard
who averages 20 points a game. On
paper, Lewis might have the best team.
St. Joseph's lost three or four players, but
they have two very good guards
returning. They'll be better than people
will give them Ci.t~di t for. Bellarmine lost
Stephanie Tracy, but they have a Division
I transfer from UC who can play.
Bollarmino and St. Joseph 's will always
be tough because their coaches are very
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good. Talent-wise, Lewis looks to be the
strongest, but from top to bottom, our
conference might be the toughest ever. I
wouldn't be surprised if we're rated 5th in
the conference, but I hope they rate us
last--it will get our team fired up. But the
preseason polls don't mean too much, and
who cares where you are at the beginning
of the season?
Q: What's been your best team at
Northern?
Winstel: I would say the Final Four
team, but the next year in January of
1988, I thought we were the best team in
the country. What happened was we
peaked too soon. We played on the road
at Indianapolis and Bellarmine during
January of that year and beat them both
by about 30 points. I would just sit there
and watch that team play--I didn't have
to make any deci sions. That's when
coaching is really fun, when you can just
sit back , watch and say," Great play."
We just happened to peak in January
instead of March that year. lt"s really
hard to say which team was better, but
the latter part of 1986-87 and January of
'88 were the best, I think.

Q: Women's basketball is starting
to draw more attention Crom
television at the Division I level.
With TV comes more money and
more pressure to win, and as a result,
openings pop up in the coaching
ranks. If the oCCer comes, would you
consider a move to a Division I
school or would you like to see NKU
Division I in the future?
Winstel: First of all, I have never
a~tively pursued a Division I job. In the
time I've been here, I've had one or two
phone calls asking me to consider
applying for a job. I would never apply
for a job unless I felt I would accept it;
some people will apply just to test the
waters. I am Northern Kentucky born
and raised, and it would take quite a bit
for me to leave . I couldn"t say I would
never leave, because if something came
up and it was a real challenge, I would
have to consider it. If Northern ever got
to the point where they would fund us to
be Division I, I would say wonderful. But
I wouldn't want to be Division I in name
and not be able to compete. I'm too
competitive for that. As far as pressure to
win, I don't think anybody can put more
pressure on me to win than myself. I put
more pressure un myself to win than
anybody, and the day I feel differently is
the day I'll quit coaching.
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Soccer team
struggles hard
for a win
HEATH NORTHCUTT
STAFF WRITER
The NKU men's 80Ccer team continued
to struggle offensively over the weeke nd
in West Virginia, as they were shut out
twice, 1 - 0 to Alderson-Broaddus, and 4 0 to Davis & Elkins.

p.>g• II

It's t1m.e for
Hoop Trivia

••

NORTHERN STAFF REPORT

1. Fiod the correct nickname Qf th~ following schocla and place it noxt t.o tho
appropriate team:

Oentellary College _
Stephen F. Austill _

Toled.o_

Peay_

20.
32.
38.
63.
72.
74.

The Norsemen also lost on Wednesday
to Miami of Ohio, 2 - 1, as George Senfner
scored the only NKU goal.

#

..usn, 131-130 !Hwettfme vi~tory over the NKU Laey Ncn&
of. tha.f!lll<>wlnf St. J001eph'a players scorsd a GLVC l'&<OI'd 50

~

Ove r the weekend, the Norsemen
battled Alderson-Broaddus, the No. 1
ranked team in the NAJA Northern put
up a fierce fight, but NKU eventually lost,
1 - 0. The Battlers' lone goal was the
result of a penal ty kick by John Davies at
the 55-minute mark.

Cent.lnary Gents, Stepltel\ F. , ;'luotln LumbeJiilcl<s,
The second game of the weekend pitred
uy,II.BJ.,."'"""• Toledo Rockets artd the AU.tln.Peay (lj)vemors.
the Norsemen against Davis & Elkins. l eJI~i...:.::.....:.. ~=~~~::J:!L
Once again, the NKU offense failed to '
show up, as the Norsemen dropped a 4 ·
0 deci sion.

....

The Norsemen now sta nd 1 · 5, have
been lihut out three times, and have only
scored four goals in six games. They
have had only 35 shots on goal through
the weekend games ( compared to 71 for
their opponents), and have been
o u ~ore d 14 - 4.

Jim Bales 27:21
Billy Howa rd 27:55
Greg Howard 28:06
Chris Fitzgerald 29:55
Jim Newman 30:39
Rich Koehl 31:30 ·

(Women) NKU 185 7th Place
(3. 1 Miles)
Individual Times and Finish
18.
22.
31.
54.
60.

Angie C8T110n 21:25
Amy Wehrman 21:40
J a net Bertsch 22:21
Jennifer Ruschman 24:44
Jill Sherry 26:42

....____________...,J

Take your heart
to court.

SOCCER SPIRIT
DAY

Exercise serves you right.

As the Norse head for conference play,
they are str uggling.
They open
conference play with two road games:
the first game will be played on Sept. 23
at Ft. Wayne, and the second road game
on Sept. 24 at Indianapolis.

-Obviously, the Norse will need better
offensive output to be any kind of threat
in theGLVC.

Results of the Wright State Invitational
for the NKU Croas Country teams:
(MEN) NKU 217 9th Place
(SMiles)
Individual Times and Finish

Mi...,uri-Kansa• CI~Y
l\ll$~m

Cross Country
Results:

NKU Norse vs . Bellarmine College at
4:00 pm at the soccer field. APB free
"Norse Force" visors to the first NKU
students at the gate.

A
V

American Heart
Association

Come out for
II A KICK IN THE GRASS"
Sponsored by APB

Lady Nor se Suffering
The Lady Norse returned to action on
Sept. 20 ageinst the Dayton Flyers, who
The NKU Lady Norse volleyball team are coached by none other than Julie
suffered through a difficult week, Biennann, the younger sister of first-year
dropping three matches in the IP-Ft. NKU head coech Mary Biermann. Mary
\Vayne Tournament , and losing to hnd owned a 3·0 career record against
Julie while coeching at Mt. St. Joeeph, but
Dayton on Wednesday .
During the tournament, NKU lost to the winning streak was halted at the
the hoet school, IP-Ft. Wayne, 1-15, 5-15, hands of Dayton, as the Lady Norse
9-15. Ferris Swta then handled the Lady dropped their home opener and fell to 1-5
Norse, 5-15, 15-7, 7-15, 6-15. Nku then on the season.
lost to Grand Valley State for the eecond
NKU will attempt to get back on the
time in 1989 by n final count of8-15, 15-7, winning track on Sept. 27 agrJnst Central
7-15, 15-12,9-15.
Stata.

NORTHERN STAFF REPORT
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VINE & CALHOUN

Oo Vou Wsnt VISA &

~ •••IS BACK

Mo~lerCord

Credit Cards?

CUFTON 751-0646
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Thursday
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM
AIDS?
Get the f acts, for more information about HIV
infection and AIDS, ca ll:
Northern Kentucky District Health Department
(606) 291-0770
or
Kentucky AIDS Hotline
1-800-654-AIDS

: FREE! FREE!rREE! I

: HAPPY HOUR
:
~back!
1 Every FRIDAY
:
at 5:30.

:
:

I

1

~

~·0

IONI 1'11111 ADIIIIIION
(UNTL I ,.Ill.)
I

'I

11~111111

~ -- -· - - ---

11 1 1? 1 1.

:
:

1

'I

-- -- - - - -- . J

BARLEYCORN'S
YACHT CLUB
:Hiring juf{/part time kjtclien personne'
servers, fwst/ fwstesses, 6ussers andjanitors.
(jooa 6enefits ana e:t_ce{{ent aavancement
opportunities . .fll.pp{y in person 9vfon.JI1iurs.
2:30-4:00 at 2011?J,ver6oat 'R,gw, 9./jwport, 'X!)':
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4e<:on
year nt
the Tumbleweed Restaurant and Loun~;e
in Fort Wri ght. Northern'S fraterniti es
and sororities filled the dinner hall with
cheer and chatter . After a "happy half
hour" at 7:30 p.m., a buffet dinner wns
served. Dinner was followed by thf'
awards ceremony for the week's events
and remaining honors. The annual
participation award, give n to the
fraternity or sorority with the highest
percentage of members attending Greek
Week events, was earned by the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity. The 1989 Greek

ILEGEND

god and goddess, selected from ;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;lllii;;;;;illllii:illllli:;;lllllii:iillllll;:;
candidates from each Greek group by the
Greek community, were also crowned
with the traditional Greek floral crowns.
Stecey Knight, Theta Phi Alpha, waa
In
selected as Greek goddess, and 1989's
1 6, graduation
Greek god is Adrian Wheeler of Tau
the 1990. Apply In
Kappa Epsilon.
Office
of
Northern'• inter.froternity council,
composed of members from all
Registrar,
fraternities on campus, selects a '-··•··-"··1
Rdministratiue
for the annual "Fraternity of the
award . This years F.O.Y. was won by
301.
Alpha Dete Comma

D EMIN DE D

frompage4

MYTH: The Norse based their mascot
on the cuddly drAwings of the cartoon
character Hagar the l!orrible .
FACT: It's actually based on a derelict
who lives beyond the gravel parking lots
named Hermie.
No questions on the last one. It was just
for funnin ' oa Andy Griffi th would soy.
These are just a few of the many
questions that have got to be answered
and something must be done. For many,
thi s edi torial will not only be educational,
but I feel many people will grow a bit in
the proceu. I know I did.
Thanks Reds fans ...drive home safe}

BLOOD rrom page 2
blood types (A, B, and AB); anyone
needing blood can receive it."
Adorns continued by saying, "The blood
crisis that we are experiencing is not
unique to this area. It's n..\tionwide."
"It's the time of the year," she said, "so
there's o lot of usage." People want to toke
vacations and do other things, so elective
s urgeries (not life threatening) are
postponed.
Adorns ended by saying that this isn't
Hoxworth's last trip to NKU, that :he)
will be beck November 29 for the student·
sponsored blood drive.

ISTONES

from page 8

note.for·note, night after night. The
Stones have long disclaimed such
robotics. Their song arrangements are
skeletal; much roo,n is left to improvise,
to display the musicianshir 25 years
develops and to show the genuine
passion (' no ordinary word' .. Graham
Parker) the here and now evokes. This is
risky. On any given night, the Stone•
could fall flat on their a81ets or could
deserve the accolade: The Greatest Rock
'n Roll Band In The world.
When asked if he playa in the world'a
greatest ... (etc.), Richard aighs wearily
and concedes that sometime• the band
does live up to that descrivtion.
On September 14, 55,000 Cincinnatians
witnessed tho greatest rock 'n roll band in
the world. The gig was certainly the best
I've yet seen, including Spririgstesn nnd
Bo Oiddley & The Clash. Nut don't take
my word. The next time these follta tour,
do younelf a favor : eheck them out
youraelf. Then, spread the goopsl.

Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to
features like a built·in disk drive, 100,000 character
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it
makes 1t easy to transform B's into Ns.
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter,
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
preference . With its 16 character display and ap·
proximately 7.000 characters of editable memory.

0084.tif

you can have the convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of course, the pocket·size Spell·Right'' 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case, a built·in electroni' dictionary, a thesaurus,
a calculator, even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you 're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the end of th1s year.
don't forget to think •
~~~TerN~
Sm1th Corona at the
"'"'"'RJiW~~lJ~!DGY
beginning of this year.
-
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CHARLES BRONSON
FILM
Babes
'
Bad (acting)
Chuckles (Bronson)
Death (a trademark)
Empty (seats in the theater)
Fraker (villian of Death Wish 3
Harpoon (gun)
plaid (shirts)
No plot
Thugs

RABABSLINKYTPME
YUFUQWSNOPLOTCI
SPEERCIELDPSSUKZ
GHTIDAWQTHUGSIW
USEBABHJEPZCVHM
FRAKERAPINANHAC
AHMKOLUADIALPRD
HATSMONWYTUMPK
SVATMJHWSKUTOD
RXMATUJHOVTWOA
WYANKEMUSLINKNB
CHUCKLESTODEATH
No gatn.No pain.
Maintaining a moderate weight may
reduce your risk of heart attack.

t.

0085.tif

American Heart
Associa tion

September 27, 1989
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• Classifieds •

The Northe rne r

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
$200/mo. inc. 1!ll_utili ties, phone, cable.
Eigh t minutes from NKU. Call 292-8110
or 43 1-3188.
TYPING done in my Alexandri a home .
$1.00 per page. Call Kim at 635-0364.
SCO'rfK.:
Michelle looked HOT in your PJ'a!!!
ThePA'o
TO THE ATO'S thank you for the
carnations. We Loved Them . We're
looking forward to our mixer.
The .utero of Theta Phi Alpha
HELP WANTED at Foxmoor at
Crestview Hilla Mall . Now hiring for
part-time positions. Need someone to
work Tues., Thurs. mornings, and some
evenings and weekends. Please apply in
person. No phone calls.

CONGRATS SIG EPS on the fight to be
*1 . Keep up the good work!!

LONELY? NEED A DATE? Meet that
special someone today! Call DAYTIME
(405) 366-6335

•

•

•

.

t ,· .; '. '~:
'

1

.t

I

-~

'

WATERBED • su peroingle compl ete
a lso Memory Type writer. Both going
ch ea p! 781-7149 or 441-0971. Leave

work .

TO THE ACTIVE AND PLEDGES
OF THETA pm ALPHA: Just because
I want frie nds true to me until the end,
true in smiles and true in tears, love that
never know goodbye, that why I'm a
Theta Phi!

NEEDED

t

p'

CHILD
CARE
ATTENDENT
NEEDED : for church nursery on
Sunday mornings. Call 441-8939
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING roomate
wanted inquirer at 282-8331.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING!
Reasonable.
961-1921
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Live Music and
Student Organization
Booths
Frtday
September 29

dependable

Walburg in 311 Landrum or call X-5518
(441--4964 after 5:00).

•

1

CHRISTMAS IS COMING Need extra
money. Sell Avon. Call Dee 441-0965 or
MANSION BILL TAVERN needs Mary 261-2611.
barmaids/bartenders. Flexible hours. HEY, MELISSA! Get rid of the flower, it
Call Lou at 431-9542 between 11:00 a.m. makes you look like a tart.
L.B.
and 3:00p.m.
PAPERS, RESUMES TYPED
1966 FORD MUSTANG convertibl e
Advice on grammar & style
cylinder, 3-speed stick. New carpet, top
Warren Word Processing
and paint. 95% restored. Serious caBs
84 Geiger Avenue, Bellevue
only. Sell as is--$6,500-mll 781-1374.
Fast and Reasonable
Call JoAnne Warren
ATTENTION ••••••••• COLLEGE
491-5414 eves
STUDENTS: Telephone callers wanted
to recruit volunteers for non-profit health IIAPPY 21st BffiTHDAY
Meli ssa, from someone who knows
agency. Temporary day, evening, and
week-end work available. For interview, you the best. Here's to a wild night on
the town with your favorite Barbarian.
call 283-8146.
Lauren

-You guys are true sisters

individual to serve as home health care
companion for woman who is bedridden.
Flexible hours . Please contact Li sa

i
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University Center
Area
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Featuring
performances by
The Menu's
and
The OtherSide
Sponsored by APB,
Student Govemment
andWRFN

11:00 AM-2:00PM

t·
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GRADUATE ASSISTANT needed in
Adm inistrative Computi ng. Good wri tten
and verbal communication skill s are
req u ire d. Some familiarity with
com pu ters is desirable . You wi ll gain
experience in troubleshooting, workshop
i nstru cti on, and a broad ran ge of
h ardware and software . Call Debbie
Chalk at 572-6533.

message.

Loto or Love
The Active Membero
of Theta Phi Alpha
ROOM FOR RENT Alexandria, close to
U.S. 27. $40 a week includes utilities.
Non-smoker female . Cal\635-0273.

,·. i ~ i_,,. ' '. ~,..' ' '.
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TO THE PLEDGE SISTERS OF
THETA PHI ALPHA We Love You!
We are so glad to have you all . It's going
to be a great aemster - keep up t he good

September 27, 19811
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R F RU 61FT
JU ST F OR C Rlli NG

PLU S RRI SE UP TO
$ 17, 000 I N ONLY
TEN DRY S III

~
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iC

i( Student groups, fraternities, and sororillcs
i( needed for marketing project on campus.

1C

iC

iC

ic
~ =~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~FT, group officers 1t

Your Campus
Rock 'n' Roll Station
ie***********ie
Be sure to tune us in at the
dorms on 810 A.M.
Wll••eyou•toc.l
P<Otessoon.lltl•

---

nesacenterOu•

l.oq)el'oeoeedltal1
wtMhelptfNieel

900.:1 fl,lefl"-n
'fOUIWflhovght
POH•ble Unlike•

notnelllnessptogram. weteature•
•Kie vlroery ot ,.,...
-lndeQUII)rnen\ S!ar1Todlyi

Featuring:

: Free weights
: Stairmaster

: lHe cycles

&'a

American Heart
Association V

: Lift~ rower
Special oller: 3 monlhs $59.00
New members only
Expires 12113/89

l

dixie nautilus
Highland Heighls 441 ·2292
Fl. Wrighl 491-6002

~~~~~

DOING TAXES CAN
MAKE YOU FEEL GRUT.
ESPECIALLY
WHEN THEY'RE
SOMEONE ELSE'S~
If you have a basic aptitude for math and the
desire to he lp ot hers, you can get a lot of satisfaction
by volunteering your time and skills to people who
need help doing the ir taxes .
You' ll be amazed by the return you'll get from
helping people with what taxes them.
80,000 people already have.
Join them.
To find out about the free IRS training program
that will teach you the ins and outs of pre paring taxes,
calll-800-424-1040 now. •""""''""""""' r.w1 ~~ ...,,..

n,.,_.....,, ~3

~&1/1 ~

Volunteer now. And you'll make
someone's taxes less taxing later.
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